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Elena Sassower
Tel: 914-421-1200

Subject:Thank You!
Date: 912312005, 1 :18 PM

From: Elena Ruth Sassower <iudgewatchers@aol.com>
To: Clav Calvert <cxc45@psu.edu>
cc: rdr2@psu.edu

Organization: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Dear Professor,

Thanks for your prompt reply - and I congratulate you on your new administrative role, which I noted
from your website bio.

We must not let the statute of limitations knock us out of court before we even get there. I would
therefore appreciate your opinion and that of Professor Richards as soon as polsible so that we can
make the necessary arrangements for this landmark case.

Regards.

F-l*"*11*-*-***********************************H***********************

Clay Calvert wrote ongl23l2005, 1:16 pM:

Dear Elena,

Professor Richards has been in Washington, D.C., this week, and my calendar has been crorded this
fall as I'm serving in a nevtr administrative role. I thus apologize that we have not had time to review the
documents. They did arrive and they are on my desk in my other office. We will try to look them over
this weekend,

Clay

At 12:01 PMgl23l2005, you wrote:

Dear Professors Calvert and Richards,

I knour that with the startof the school year you must be very busy. However, since our exchange of
e'mails two weeks ago, l've been eagerly awaiting your evaluation of the primary source materials I
mailed you -- and which are posted on our website, www.iudqewatch.orq 
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a year) for bringing a lawsuit against TheTimes based on its November 7, 20or4 colum n, "Vihen the
Judge Sledgehammered The Gadflf'. Do you agree that such a lawsuit is ideal for advancing the
recommendations of your article, "Joumalistic Matpractice; Surng Jayson Btair and the New yort<
Times for Fraud and Negligence" - indeed, for summary judgment based on the substantiating
primary source materials?

ls there a day and time next week wtren it would be convenient for me to cail?
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